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liraa-stie proof of whot a Labs* Government can do to protect 
the purchaeing power of the man in ihii street is ehown by 
phase one of tho iitate "uovernment'o consumer legislation 
programme now being couple tad« tho Attoroey«4ie»eral, K*. King* 
said todby* 
* <ith a Labor *uevewr*ent in Canberra pledged to o price 
justification system and proper control of restrictive trade 
practices tho average citizen will yet real vtilue for his dollar"• 
fir* King* architect of tho long liet of protection raenouree 
pushed through s;arliamontt the Consumer Credit Bill and 
the Consumer Transactions *iill were the moot far reaching* 
"The traditional Inw of contract is f;uite inadequate to regulate 
the dealings of the citisen with large and sophistie ted 
co'-r-iercial organisation;;. 
The new neaauree ore designed to reshipe the low to take account 
of these unequal bargaining positions* 
Major chan^ee in the ^ ill eret 
* Every article sold for lees than >10,UQ0 to a person (other 
than e company) will cerry a compulsory warranty that it ie 
fit for the purpose for which it ie bought and that it ie of 
the quality which ie to be expected from m articlo of that 
kind and price* Thie warranty will apply irrespective of the 
fine print in the contract* It cannot be by any 
provision of the contract* 
* If the article doee not measure up* the consumer will hove 
e reasonable time in i;hieh to reject it and hie rejection 
will bring on end to hie obligations under tho contract and 
also to any finance arrangement that has been entered into 
with o finance conpany* 
* If the con&u «r decides not to reject the article* he e»ey 
nevertheless obtain damages for any defectt 
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• If the supplier is urnsble 'to st'md behind the compulsory 
warranty* the financt: company will be liable* 
• finance companies will tie obliged to diecloae the true interest 
rate forcing the basie of the team* charges eo that the 
conauner will have information neceseary to enable him to shop 
around for the beet terms* 
• There will be at robots of terms charges* if a consume* ie unable 
to keep up payments and the transaction ie brought to an end* 
• A Consumer Credit tribunal will be set up and it will have 
power to grant reJIef to consu-ner* who ete uneble to keep up their 
pay-ante due to illneee, unewployfsent or other unforeseen circum-
st ncec. It will also have power to relieve against harsh ind 
unconscionable terms in a eoneuner credit transaction* 
• Roposeeeeion nay not toke place until eeven daye notice has been 
given to enable the consumer to wake good hie default* this doee 
not apply if there are grounds for believing that the guode nay 
be removed or concealed* 
• A erson (other than a denier in goods of that kind) who buy* 
ftoode in gcod faith without knotting that a finance company has 
a eecurity ever thes», ie entitled to retain the ownerehip of the 
goode notwithstanding the clslme of the finance company* 
Far reaching changee to legal concepts are required to give effect 
to these reforms* 
Among theee la the di«apj,..ear:mce of hire purchase* 
It will be replaced by & forrr of consumer mortgage which Hill neon that 
the goods will belong to the purchaser and not to the finance company 
fcut will be subject to e mortgage in favour at the finance company to 
eecure the amount outstanding* 
^Together with such new lows ore the widened Prices M t end controls 
of used car dealings, door to door selling and unfair advertising* 
South Australians at lost have means of redress ageinet exploitation 
by unscrupulous traders** *'r* King oaid* 
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